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艾滋病在中国并不是一个简单的疾病流行的问题，而是具有中国独特性的社会问题，且

是后于某些社会问题而出现的，因而具有相当鲜明的社会选择倾向。其危害也不仅仅指向个

体生命，而是危及社会发展的根本理念。本文分析了艾滋病“问题”在中国的建构过程，指

出对此“问题”认知过程中产生的学理冲突既影响到有关政策的制定，又反过来建构了艾滋

病“问题”的现状。据此，作者提出应从建设社区与社区的文化机制、流动人口的社会组织

化、重新认识与定为青少年等方面入手，把艾滋病“问题”从危机转化为契机，推动建设和

谐社会的进程。 
 

Since the first reported AIDS case in 1985, the development of the epidemic in China may be 
broadly divided into three stages: the stage of infection via foreigners (1985-1988), that of low 
prevalence (1989-1993) and of high prevalence (1994-now).By December 2004 the population 
infected by HIV had reached 840,000, while “HIV/AIDS is spreading from high-risk groups to the 
general population.”1 In the same year, the prevention and control of AIDS was treated as a matter 
of high importance in a State Council document that related it to “economic growth, social 
stability, state security and national prosperity.”2 This statement was interpreted by the Ministry of 
Health as meaning that the prevention and control of AIDS was “a critical task for the quality of 
the people and the rise of the nation,” and should be treated as “concrete embodiment of China’s 
responsibilities to international society and to the survival and development of humanity.”3

However, humanities and social sciences studies are lacking in the existing AIDS prevention 
literature, thus preventing the humanities and social sciences from playing their irreplaceable role 
in resolving this issue. This paper is an attempt to redress this situation. 
 
Ⅰ. The Unique "Problem" of AIDS in China 
 

The construction of the “problem” of AIDS in China 
   The present situation of the AIDS epidemic in China is not merely the result of the “natural” 
spread of the virus, but has its sources in society: it derives from and is exacerbated by negative 
elements in the development of institution, organization, culture, beliefs and the social 
environment.4  

1. Blind pursuit of economic growth in some localities exacerbates the spread of sexually 
transmitted diseases (STDs) 

Prostitution is a major channel for the spread of AIDS. In the summer of 2002, the first 
author of this paper, Professor Pan Suiming, led a research team to a southwestern town, and 
depicted the process by which STDs spread.5

 The local government planned to build a development zone in a poor and remote area; 
 Two village were flattened, but all that was built were two wide local highways; 



 House along the highways were built with farmers’ compensation fees for their land ,or funds 
raised by local residents; 

 However, as there were no investors, sellers outnumbered buyers; 
 The houses thus had to be used for entertainment purposes, mainly prostitution; 
 However, as they had few clients, these prostitution kept leaving for other places; 
 This place thus became, in the words of local people, “a prostitution training center”; 
 Pimps then had to find other girls in the labor market of neighboring towns, trafficking in 

them and locking them up; 
 In this kind of life, the prostitutes seldom used condoms; 
 STDs were common among them and spread with those who left for other places. 

This mechanism was not one in which the spread of STDs preceded the threat to society; 
rather, the social problems came first, and were followed by the spread of STDs. 

The three channels by which AIDS is transmitted (blood transmission, sexual transmission 
and mother-to-infant transmission) basically did not exist in China twenty years ago. In particular, 
the AIDS infections in some areas among farmers who sold their blood are virtually 
unprecedented worldwide. Even today, when drug use and sexual intercourse have become more 
important channels of transmission, to the best of my knowledge poverty-related proportion of 
AIDS infections of China, including some caused by local policies and sales of blood.6 This 
implies that from the broad perspective, the whole AIDS problem in China arises from other social 
problems. 

2. Social stratification intensifies the selective spread of HIV/AIDS 
AIDS does not spread in China on an “equal opportunity” basis. It spreads selectively among 

the current social strata, first and foremost endangering particular strata and groups in society. 
On the one hand, more AIDS victims are infected through blood (sale of blood and needle 

sharing among injecting drug users) and pregnancy in the lower strata. Before 2004, when the 
state began to provide free help, their social and economic status prevented them from avoiding 
high-risk actions or adopting expensive preventive measures. In this regard, AIDS is a 
poverty-related disease. Poverty is both the cause and the result of the disease.7

On the other hand, however, victims in richer groups tend to be infected more through sexual 
intercourse. 

Professor Pan conducted a nation-wide random sampling survey among the population aged 
20-64 during 1999-2000. The survey shows that among the nine social strata, male factory owners, 
managers and bosses visit prostitutes most often 9 times more often than rural laborers. They also 
have an average of 6.27-6.41 extramarital sex partners, ranking highest among the surveyed 
population. Their likelihood of having more than one sex partner is 1.95-2.60 times that of urban 
male laborers, and 2.87-3.37 times that of rural male laborers. What’s more, the likelihood of 
visiting prostitutes is 32 times greater among the richest 5% of males than among the poorest 40% 
of males.8

The survey results point to such “economic elites” as the most dangerous bridge population 
for AIDS. Besides, there are hardly any effective measures to restrain their sexual relations and it 
is therefore difficult to reduce the possibility for them to spread AIDS. 

3. The social gender-based selective spread of AIDS is also rooted in social problems, at lease 
when it is concerned whit sex as a transmission channel. 
   The above survey shows that 23% of male respondent have or formerly had more than one 



sexual partner (a possible source of AIDS), compared with only 9% of female respondents. In 
other words, more women are passive victims of AIDS transmitted by sexual intercourse. 
   The special threat of AIDS in China 

1. Panic is even more harmful than the disease itself 
   The panic caused by the spread of AIDS in society is a more serious danger than the rising 
number if infections and heaths. In China, the AIDS epidemic comes freighted with too many 
moral implications, which are sometimes even unconsciously reiterated and highlighted in 
prevention education. An AIDS panic has thus arisen and spread, geometrically increasing the 
AIDS threat. An example is the rumor of an HIV-infected patient who deliberately attempted to 
harm the public with a contaminated needle in Tannin in 2002. This rumor caused great panic in 
Tannin and even spread to Beijing.9

   Current society and its operational mechanisms are effective in dealing with public health 
crises (including the wide spread of AIDS) if they only involve death and economic loss. However, 
such public health crises usually bring with them general and deep panic, which impede the 
normal operation of society even in the capital city. That was once again proved during the SARS 
epidemic. 
   Therefore, our top priority concern with regard to AIDS should be predicting the specific time 
when AIDS reaches a high prevalence. 
   In recent years, some international organizations and domestic researchers who are influenced 
by these organizations have warned repeatedly that the number of HIV infections will rise to 
10-15 million in 2010.10 They tend to predict that the epidemic will reach high prevalence in an 
ever nearer future. 
   If this coincided with some other social risk or crisis, they would be mutually enhancing, and 
expand rapidly. China’s high growth implies or even increases such a possibility. We are in a race 
with possible risks or crises. 

2. The significance of the threat to life posed by AIDS is changing 
In present-day China, threats to life have been associated with the violation of the right to life. 

The human responsibility behind natural disasters is being given increasing attention, and a 
supreme value is starting to be placed on individual lives. This makes people harbor doubts about 
government accountability. It is on this basis that the government has defined dealing with AIDS 
as an important issue of governing capacity building. 

 
Ⅱ. The Construction of AIDS as a Problem 
 

Other than AIDS, no single disease or health care project has ever been defined as a life and 
death issue for the nation since the foundation of the People’s Republic. 

It is not the aim of this paper to discuss the grounds of this definition. We attempt to explore 
what social factors, considerations and strategies have finally constructed AIDS as a “problem” of 
this kind. 

Politicalization of AIDS as a problem 
   Before the mid 1990s, AIDS was regarded as a “fly from the west” that should be kept out 
relentlessly. In other words, when AIDS first appeared in China, it was regarded as a sign of 
“international class struggle” that reflected the international political situation. 
   The second time AIDS was treated as an issue of international politics was not later than the 



mid 1990s, when international organizations began to intervene in China’s AIDS prevention by 
promoting “policy development” that is, “to build up the capability of public sectors in terms of 
strategic planning an management, and develop policies and strategies for more effective control 
of HIC/AIDS.”11

   Such “policy development” inevitably involves not only public health policy orientation at all 
levels of the Chinese government, sometimes in detail, but also the government allocation of 
financial and public resources. It even involves legislation, law enforcement and the judicature in 
some fields. “Policy development” is very defective: some international “concepts” are 
“embedded in” and gradually change China’s related policies. 
   In September 1999, James D. Wolfensohn, President of the World Bank Group, wrote to the 
Chinese President about China’s AIDS situation. Following that letter, top levels of leadership in 
China defined AIDS as a social problem, and became increasingly more concerned about it.12

   This landmark turning point means that China stopped regarding its AIDS situation as an 
“internal issue” not amenable to foreign interference. China was going to link up with the outside 
world. It is interesting to note that the strong and effective push from the outside came from the 
World Bank, rather than special organizations such as WHO, and even less from international 
opinion. This indicates a shift from opposition to cooperation between political forces inside and 
outside China, a shift that pushed forward and accelerated the mainstream construction with AIDS 
as a problem in China. The only thing is that this “globalization” is still expressed within China in 
phrases such as “state security” and “the life and death of the nation.” 
   Correspondingly, the AIDS epidemic was also politicized domestically. The first time, in the 
early stage of AIDS, it was regarded as an ideological/moral issue. The second time, in 2004, it 
was defined as a life and death issue for the nation. 
   Such politicization as been constructed jointly by multiple social factors outlined 
below: 
   Government agencies have played a major role in the second international politicization of 
AIDS in China. 
   Local authorities, impelled to action by international funding, shifted from a negative or even 
hostile attitude to a positive one. A number of policy breakthroughs were initiated at the local level 
and fed back to the central government, constituting one of the major forces in the construction of 
AIDS as a problem. 
   The SARS crisis raised the awareness of the public and the government with regard to public 
health needs, providing a foundation in public opinion and a historic opportunity for the AIDS 
epidemic to be defined as a “problem.” 
   The spread of AIDS happened to start in China in the mid 1980s at the same time as the 
“sexual revolution.” For years, there have been people who insist on blaming sexual intercourse as 
being the most important channel of transmission, ignoring the fact that the largest number of 
AIDS infections in China were transmitted though blood. This vies highlighted the sexualization 
of AIDS and made it a sensitive topic, which in turn facilitated the political construction of AIDS. 
   The spread of AIDS also coincided with the popularization of the media in China. The 
constant onslaught of the media has played an important role in the problematization and 
politicization of this eye-catching issue. At the same time, some realistic facts and voices relating 
to AIDS also found partial expression in the media. 
   AIDS caused the significant development, if not the emergence, of NGOs in China. NGOs 



have played a role in constructing the AIDS epidemic as a “problem” in that their appearance and 
development forced the government to compete for a dominant moral position. 
   An increasingly large number of Chinese researchers are shifting their major concern form the 
protection of HIV carriers personal rights to AIDS as a violation of the human right to health—one 
of the basic human rights—and further to prevention of AIDS as a problem related to the general 
human rights situation of a society. Their views play an increasingly significant role in the 
construction of AIDS as a “problem.” 
   Those infected with HIV/AIDS and the people living with them, the most directly interested, 
have little opportunity to voice their needs. Their absence from the table filters out possible 
dissonant voices and additional considerations in the definition of AIDS as a “problem.” 
   The new vision of “building up a harmonious society” shows that the central government is 
taking AIDS into its overall consideration in implementing its new policy. 
   In summary, it is the synergy of the social factors above that has constructed the “problem” of 
AIDS in China as it now exists. 
 
Ⅲ . Theoretical Controversies about the HIV/AIDS “problem” and Their 
Significance 
  
   The between economism and the humanities-social sciences view 
   This academic debate, which has already developed to substantial dimensions, focuses mainly 
on the size and nature of the impact of AIDS on the social economy. 
   Generally speaking, mainstream discourse tends to describe the damage AIDS does to 
economic development with statistical data from the economic perspective. 
   However, sociology and humanities researchers tend to believe that the prevention and control 
of AIDS will be effective only when treated as social systematic engineering. 
   From these two theories come different technical paths and totally different results. For 
example, an AIDS prevention project in one town took the path of treating AIDS as a purely 
economic problem and basically resolved the employment problems of local AIDS patient.13 
However, as it operated mainly with project funds, those affected by AIDS did not form an 
organization of their own, nor did they develop the capacity to coordinate and bargain with the 
local administrative authorities. As a result, there was little autonomous and sustainable 
development. In addition, in a context where a great number of rural laborers are swarming into 
cities and towns to seek employment, the local employment solution is also open to question in 
terms of its actual effectiveness. Conversely, if the project had been designed in accordance with 
the humanities-social sciences approach and had taken community building as a major goal, 
prevention and control might have been more sustainable, and it might have been possible to 
provide opportunities and momentum for the comprehensive and sustainable development of the 
area in question. 
   Such theoretical controversies have found direct expression in people’s understanding of the 
necessity of AIDS prevention and control. 
   A classic expression of economism is: if AIDS spreads on a large scale, it will bring about a 
reduction in the labor force and a drop of so many percentage points in GDP.14 Its logic is since 
human beings are primarily material producers, life and death can be evaluated using various 
economic indicators. 



   In contrast to this, the humanities-social sciences approach stresses the prevention and control 
of AIDS as involving a guarantee of the basic human right to health. It is the concrete embodiment 
of a set of basic values in a society, including equal access to medical care. Its logic is that human 
beings are first of all the masters of society, and therefore the degree to which human rights are 
realized is the fundamental indicator for evaluating the effectiveness of AIDS prevention and 
control. 
   The conflict of these two basic ideas is most clearly reflected in estimates of the magnitude 
prevalence of AIDS in China. 
   Advocated of the first view tend to exaggerate the prevalence or AIDS and adopt a policy of 
“intimidation.” They particularly tend to gain the attention of their superiors by defining AIDS as 
the great enemy of economic growth. The consequences are often panic in society, misdirection of 
resource allocation, and discrimination against those affected by HIV/AIDS. 
   However, proponents of the second view tend to rely more on raising subjects’ awareness of 
their interests and rights so that they may actively avoid any possible risk. Otherwise we would be 
running around exhausted by one epidemic after another, in addition to AIDS, and these separate 
reactive responses might never lead to a collective awareness of the “right to health.” This would 
greatly weaken the social value of our preventive work. 
   The behaviorist perspective vs. the humanities-social sciences approach 
   The focus of debate is whether the spread of AIDS is a result of individual behavior or society 
and culture. 
   The construction of the problem from the behaviorist perspective usually assumes that actions 
are undertaken by individuals on the basis of individual decisions determined by individual 
consciousness. 
   However, from humanities-social sciences perspective, there is almost no individual action 
that is the result of absolute free choice, nor is there a subjective consciousness that dictates 
actions on its own. All actions between subjective consciousness and the specific contest of a 
given society and culture. Neglecting the socio-cultural interpretation greatly increases the 
likelihood of our misreading “high risk actions.” 
   A typical example in this case is the use of condoms by female sex workers. If merely seen 
from the individual perspective, it makes little sense that the risk of AIDS, life-threatening in the 
eyes of prevention workers, is considered only a minor cost in the survival strategy of female sex 
workers, despite their specific circumstances—they suffer from social gender inequality (they are 
objectivized by their clients), are exploited in political-economic terms (a great portion of their 
income is extracted by various managers), marginalized (they are in desperate want of support and 
information, traditionalized (their greatest worry is that they will not be able to bear children, 
rather than contracting AIDS ), and criminalized (the risk of being arrested is often higher than 
that of contracting AIDS). Mere prevention education without considerations of and intervention 
in these social factors will nit persuade them to use condoms more frequently. 
   A humanities-social sciences perspective would see and stress that organizational forms in the 
actions, including high-risk actions, of all individual members of the organizations. Therefore, we 
must understand and deal with the problem from the perspective of the inter-relations and 
interactions of major actors in sex industry. The most important findings in this regard are the 
approach and practice, procuresses to prevent AIDS.15 Derived from this is the basic approach of 
“restructuring production in the sex industry to prevent AIDS.”16  



The theoretical debates are also reflected in assessment of those infected with HIV/AIDS. 
Some people see those infected with HIV/AIDS as evildoers who have themselves to blame. 

There are even people who say, privately, that AIDS may be taken as a way of purifying the race. 
These people tend to see HIV/AIDS carries as contaminators, forgetting that they are at the same 
time victims. They tend to regard the risk run by the people involved as a “danger to others.” A 
similar view is the so-called “ABC Model” (Abstain, Be faithful or use Condoms if A and B are 
not practiced). In this view, AIDS is the last weapon to defend traditional sexual morality. 

There are other people who propose to replace the term “risk population” with “potential 
victim population,” and to empower them. 

Construction of the AIDS “problem” though theoretical debates 
Theoretical controversies have played a role in defining AIDS as a “problem” in Chinese 

society, as will as in policy orientations. This is most clearly evident in the fierce debate in society 
that has been and will continue to be aroused by specifics actions for preventing and controlling 
AIDS. 

Some preventive actions, permitted, supported and enforced by the state, seriously contradict 
existing laws, social policies and moral principles. Among them the most noteworthy are: free and 
clean needles for injecting drug users contradict the forced drug-relief laws; promoting 100% 
condom use in entertainment establishment contradicts laws that prohibit selling and buying sex; 
encouraging self-protection among homosexuals contradicts the moral orientation of current 
society; encouraging the establishment and development of NGOs that work on preventing and 
controlling AIDS contradicts existing laws and regulations of association; and the affirmative 
action policy of the government to those infected with HIV/AIDS17 contradicts the policy of 
individual responsibility for other infections diseases. 

Because of such contradictions, there have been concerns among the public, AIDS 
prevention / control workers and even high-level leaders that AIDS prevention / control work may 
harm our established political institutions, laws, morality, marriage and family institutions and our 
construction of a “spiritual civilization.” 

Those taking the first perspective above tend to hold that existing institutional arrangements 
are adequate to deal with the AIDS “problem,” and that what is needed now is to enhance the 
enforcement of laws to eradicate the sources of AIDS. But those taking the second perspective see 
existing institutional arrangements as inadequate to contain and forestall the spread of AIDS. 
Therefore, they tend to define AIDS as a “problem” that requires capacity building in governance 
to secure the health of the public. 

Neither perspective sees AIDS as a disease. Both see it from the heights of the interests of 
society as a whole. For both, it inevitably involves judgments and suggestions with regard to 
overall institutional arrangements. Hence AIDS has been constructed as a politicized “problem.” 
 
Ⅳ. Prospects for and Approaches to Dealing with the “problem” 
 

Building communities and communal cultural mechanisms in China 
   International trends are developing toward community-based AIDS prevention,18 advocating a 
shift from depending on vertical administrative systems to restructuring the network of social 
factors, from a model that focuses on sanitation and health care to a model that attempts to build 
ways of life and local culture, and from emphasizing outside intervention in individual actions to 



mobilizing and gathering together the spiritual power and cultural dynamics of community actors. 
   However, as the urban “unit system” and traditional rural communities are disintegrating in 
China, it is questionable in what scope and to what degree “communities” exist. Work in 
grassroots urban areas is carried out more through administrative agencies than communities.19 
The international community-based model puts much stress on elements such as “community 
leaders” and “community spiritual resources,” which are scarce in the daily life of the Chinese. 
   That means that the first step in China is to re-organize “fragmented” individuals into real 
communities. Only then will it be possible to bring these communities into full play and develop 
them into “base areas” in the fight against AIDS. 
   Organization of the “floating population” 
   The “floating population” is one of the most important channels for the transmission of AIDS. 
   The “floating population” is constituted by two groups of similar size: “migrant peasant 
workers” and “white floaters” (migrant white-collar workers). AIDS is not the only problem they 
have to face. On the one hand, their collective contribution to development is often limited to the 
purely economic; this is one of the most important factors in the lack of the dynamics for 
sustainable social development. On the other hand, there is great tension between their social 
networks of differential patterns and the pyramidal social structure. Their dissociation from 
society may change for the worse, into delinquency. Unfortunately, our current social operational 
mechanisms cannot provide them with prompt and effective channels to realize their 
“urbanization” and “localization.” 
   If AIDS prevention / control workers fail to recognize such realities and still depend on 
administrative organization in promotion and education, they may have difficulties in finding an 
audience. Social networks should be brought into full play; they effect may far surpass our 
expectations. 
   Understanding youth in a new way and re-orienting youth work 
   AIDS prevention also stresses peer education among young people. However, young people in 
China usually live with two polarized groups of their own age: fellow students and fellow pack 
members (in the negative sense—fellow gang members). They don’t have “peers” with whom 
they can discuss sex, pregnancy, drug use and sale of blood. “Peer education” in China is often 
little different from conventional education in content and the relations of educator and educated, 
except that the speaker is a good student instead of a doctor.20 Naturally, its effects are limited. 
   We should understand that youth in 21st century China needs channel for socializing outside 
the school system, such as Internet forums (BBS), Internet chat rooms, and bars (place of meeting 
chance). 
   In fact, young people are already using these channels. Adult society should help and guide 
them rather than suppressing and restraining them. Otherwise, AIDS prevention among youth will 
remain passive instead of being active. Efforts should be made to encourage new forms of 
communication among young people, to promote their participation in social and even political 
activities. Being young and patriotic, they will bring more vigor to the development of China, and 
success to the prevention and control of AIDS. 
   In summary, possible errors in ideas about and practices in AIDS prevention and control may 
cause greater losses to society than the epidemic itself. Therefore, we must make every effort to 
avoid such errors, in order to protect not only individual lives or public health, and not only social 
stability, but also the sustainable development of Chinese society. 



   Using the humanities-social sciences approach to resolve the AIDS “problem” may have an 
incrementally constructive effect of modern civilization such as, at the least, the mutual 
responsibility of individuals and society, respect for human life, tolerance, rational acceptance of a 
plural society, etc. All these are cultural qualities required for a harmonious society. 
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